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Santd Šnads.

DaPARTM.SNT OF AGRICUI2TURe.

Quebec, 29th March, 1898.
Sz,

In 1897 the Departmént of Agriculture inaugurated a new policy for encouraging
improvements 'to roade by granting aid to rural n.unicipalities to enable then to
purchase special machines for repairing roads.

Notwithstanding the bad veather that pr'evailed during ]ast summaer and last
autumn and that was unfavorable for effecting repaire to roade, the results obtained
have been most satisfactory. Seventy-seven municipalities have had their names
entered so as to benefit by the adantage offered th m, and according to the official
reports received up to date at the Department of Agriculture over 150 miles of road
have been repaired since last June

These results justify the Department in carrying out the system inaugurated last
summer with the following modifications

A special grant of $300.00 was placed last summer at the disposal of each county,
to be divided into premiums'f $125.00, $100 and $75.0) between the first three muni
cipalities that availei 'themselves of the saie. ihe same grant will be given this year
to the counties which shall not have claimed it in whole or in part between this and the
month of July next.

In counties where the total amount of $300 00 shall have been distributed btween
now and July, the Department will again grant, from and after that date, threspruiamiun • a-
of 75.00 each to the first three municipalities applying for the sanse. If a singie'mnri--
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cipality in'a county has tilen aviled itself of 'ie. offer àade -to each county, the
Department will place at th disposal of the same county; bonus of$10O.0 andtzo
of $75.00.

Moreover, in order to encourage the stoning of roads, the Department has
decided to grant each connty municipality, aid towards the purchase ofatone-breakers,
with engine, roller and sorter, provided that the total cost of such machines do not
excee d $2,400.00 per county. An amendinent to the Municipal Code passed during the
last.session of the Legislature, authorizes county councils to make arrangements with
each parish, village or town municipality of the sane electoral division, for repairing
the roads in those various municipalities. The general act respecting town corpora
tions has likewise been amended in .the sane sefise.

Municipal councils of.parishes or of counties deairing ta avail'therselves of the
above advan rages muat draw up their applicaeion in the form of a resolution, a copy
whereof must lie sent to the Department of Agriculture. The premium to which they
shall be entitled shall be paid to them after at least two miles of earth road shall bave
been repaired and after a. certificate to that effect shall have been forwarded to the
Department with a copy of the invoice from the company. that sold them the
machine.

In the case-of the purchase of the stone-breaker, half a mile of macadamised road
muat have been completed and accepted by an officer of the Department of Agricul-
ture, before the government contribution shall be paid.

Machines for repairing earth roads that are brought by the municipalities with the
help of the government shall remain the property of such irunicipalities for at least
three years, and the county councils that purchase stone-breakers cannot sell such
machines before they have been at least five years in use in the same county.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
F. M. G. DECHENE,

Commissioner of Agricultur.

lâates by the, way.

Wheat yieldl in the Province of Quebec.-At pages 34, 35 of the first
vol. of the Journal of Agriculture (I879) vill be found, in an article by Mr. Ed. Barnard,
a statement of the yield of wheat per acre in the different provinces of the Dominion,
as compared with the yield of the same cereal in England.

By this table, we find that, though the yield in England was, on the average of ten
years, 29 bushels an acre, the yieli in this our province was only 8à I To put it more
forcibly, our wbeat crop was less than one-third of the crop grown in England.

As there bas been of late a great deal done by the Government, as vell as by pub-
lic spirited individuals; by practical demonstrations, as well as by public lecture; to
advance the cause of agriculture, we ivhere naturally inclined to hope that not only
had the dairy-industry profited by these advantages, but that the production of grain
had moved oaripassu in the improvement so clearly visible in the production of butter
and cheese.

Alas I we were too sanguine. The yield of wheat bas by no means increased, even
if it bas not diminished. In the Governinent returns for the years 1880, 1b90, re find
the following figures:

(We leave out the yield in Manitoba, as that province being new ]and cannot,.
with any degree of fairness, be brought into comparison with the old farm lande of the
more eastern provinces.)
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Wheat Productlon In Canada according to Census Returnis

1880 1890.
PROVINCES ________ ________

Acres. Bus. Acres. Bus.

Ontario.............. ........ 1930,128 27,406,091 1,480,519 21,314,522
Quebe.................................2019,004 191,599 1,568,289
NovaScotia........ ............. 41'855 Î29,251 14,157 165,806
New Brunswick........................... 4),336 521,956 17,306 209,809
Prince Edward Iland.................. 41.942 546,986 4,703 613,64
British Columbia......................... 7,952 173,653 15,156 388,300

Total.................................... 355,261 3,790,850 . 282,921 2,945,568

North West Territories ................. 5,678 119,655 118,8111 1,792,409

Grand Total........................... 2,342,355 32,350,269 2,723,861 42;144,629

We see then, by the abave table that, in 1880 the province of Quebec grew 223,-
176 acres of wheat,- the product of which was 2,019,004 bushels, that is, to the acre, just
9 bushels.

In 1890, our province grew 31,577 acres of wheat less than in 1890, that is, 191,599;
and these acres only turnid out 1,568,284, as nearly as possible 8 1-10 bushels to the
acre. But it must be observed that whereas the bushels in the statement of Mr.
Barnard were bushels of 64 lbs., those:in the government census-table are bushels of
only 60 lbs.; sa, we bave shown, fairly, that the yield of wheat in this province was, in
1890, absolutély less than the yield of the sane cereal in 1879: q. e. d.

Surely something dan be.done to remedy such a state of things. There are many
good farmers scattered here and there throughout the province. They do not sow
vheat to reap such a paltry return as 8 bushels an acre. What is the reason that the

exaiple of such men as Messrs. Cochrane, of Hillhurst, James Drummond, of Petite-
Côte, Geo. Buchanan, of Côte St. Michel, and dozens of others, have no influence on
the practical work of our farmers in general ?

Our great fault is that the proper quantity of seed is not sown. As we have said
a hundred times in this periodical: though 6 pecks ta the imperial acre may be a fair
seeding for land in very good heart and in the latter end of April; when the land is in
poor condition, and the third week of May is the time, 2j busheis will not be found
too much.

Want of proper cultivation is another defeot in wheat-growing here, The prepa.
ration of the seed-bed is defective in this: those who have broad-cast seeders do not,
as a rule, thoroughly harrow the land before sowing, and those who sow by hand do
not harrow enough after saowing: neither the one or the other dreans of rolling ; and
yet if we are sure of anything in farming, it is that the best possihle yield of wheat
cannot be extracted fron the land without rolling, aye, and with a heavy roller, too.

Hlow often have we heard: Oh I the seed is al] covered, so that will do; it does not
vant any more harrowing. Of course, the seed must be covered, but if, when the root-
lets form themselves, they find that they are sa close ta the surface that the first bot
day dries their bed up, and leaves them withou any liquid food for their nourish-
ment, how then ivill they fesl ?

Saw a fair quantity of seed; bury it at least 2 inches deep; harrow tili the ground
is ail equally .divided, and treads smoothly ; roll with the heaviest roller you cau get,
and harrow a couple of times after the whest is weil up; and- you will find that the
yield of the wheat will be something very different fron 8 bushels au acre.

The Gallon.-The common gallon, used in this country, is the Imperial gallon
containing 277.274 cubic inches. This filled wîth milk will weigh 10.32 lbs. The gai.
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Ion used in, the States is the old.winergalIonof 3l A nbio inchesi it holds 8.6 Ibo of
milk. Thus, the imperial gallon holds, as nearly as possible, 20 per cent more than the
U. S. gallon.

" Lawns will last a lifetime," says a correspondent of "The New England Home-
stead," if properly made." ¯ A lifetime, indeed i Why at Cambridge and Oxford, the
grass-plots in the courts of many of the àollages have been untouched for at least 300
years, and are perfect specimens ofthickly set turf atill, as they will be, bar accidents,
three centuries hence. The older a lawn is, provided it is kept constantly mown and
rolled, the closer will be the turf. It is allowing the grasses to throw up their seed-
culms that ruins lawns, and pastures too.

Nutton -Says Mr. L. B. Harris, of Vermont, in the " New England Farmer":
di For many yeara I suppose I have obtained higher prices for my mutton than. anyone
else in this country. There are a hundred little details that must be looked after te
bring. about this result. I can give you some of the most important. First you must
have a good sheep. Observed the backs of the dressed examples. Well sprung can
certainly be applied to their ribs. Look along the shoulder and see how near the ears
a good chop can be cut, and how the meat is piled on the whole length of the back
just where it will bring the best price. The leg is as trim and neat as can be imagined
and with almost no waste at all, There was very little daylight under those sheep.',

Now, we have one or two observations ta make on those sheep-carcases : First
they are too large for an ordinary sized family; the legs cannot weigh less than 14 Ibo'
in even the smaller one. And if any one reilects for a moment, he will easily ses that
a moderate sized joint is, from any point of view, likely ta bring a higher price in th a
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market than a joint too large for. ordinary tables, as may be seen any day in the list of
prices in the 1.ondon market';nu whih'"the aall Sussex-down, weighing from 60 to 64
pounds, invariably sella for 3 cents a ,pound more than the big Hampshire-down of 88
to 90 lbs. IL in just the same with cattle; the neat Wel@h runt and the Devon sell for
much higher piices per pound than the big shorthorn.

Mr. Harris ls a great lover of or favorite plant, rape. He evidently has studied
the sheep thoroughly, for he advocates the use of clover-hay in the form of chaff, and
denounces the giving of timothy-hay to sheep, wherein we thoroughly agree with him,
for we are sure that sheep will do better on well made pease-straw and roots than on.
roots and timothsy-hay.

It is a pity that, in thé engraving, the fine inside swell o the "legs cf mutton is
concealed by the plùcards.' Mr. Har'is speaks of the "mutton chops" taken well up
to the throat: the mutton-chop should invariably be taken fromu the loin.

Farly Sèeding of Peas and Oatit.-Hlave no fears about sowing the peas
and cats toc early, or about getting too much of this cróp. IL is just as good for hay as
for grain, and is as valuable for grain as for hay. IL offers the advantage of allowing
one ta get it with profit at any period of its growth after the peas are hall grown. Peas.
and oats I bu ta corn 2 bu make a mont excellent ration for milch cows, or cheap fare
for work horses, while the straw of the ripe crop if cured right ivill take the place of'
good hay.

We quite agree with the former piece of advice, but the ides of the straw of a erop
of ripe oats being equivalentto good hay as horse-food is, we need hardly say, an ab-
surd exaggeration.

Sub.Eartih Ducts for Cheese Roomn.-A member stated that the past
summer he tested Mr. Caspar's duct with the thermometer and found the air entering
the duct at a temperature of 90 degrees, and coming into the curing room at 60
degrees.

Quite a number of the cheese makers questioned whether the duet would add
enough to the value of the cheese to make it pay. On this point, Prof. Robertson May
be taken as very gocd authority. In a recent Canadian convention, he stated that
the difference of about 4 cents a pound between the price of the finest English cheese
and Canadian chèese in summer is mostly due te the English cheese being cured at
a uniforaily low temperature. There o aght to be 500 of these ducts put in Wisoensin
factories, the coming season.

Sugar Beet Palp.-There is considerable interestfelt in this section in regard
te the establishing of beet sugar plants, and theenquiry has been made in regard te
the value of the pulp, alter the sugar has been extracted, for food for cattle.

• Binghamton, N. Y. S. M. E.
• The pulp, from-beet sugar factories is aceounted a' most excellent feed, and like

silage and ail kinds of rots, more valuable than a chemical aaalysis seems to indicate.
Thih pulp is almost as valuable, pound for pound-, as the original beets fram which it
comes.

To-Increase tihe Yield ofBeans,:the quantity planted in drills will give
mimost, if not quite double, the product it will planted in hills, says a bulletin of the
W Va exp sta.. (Does any one soiv beans or corn, or plant potatoes in hils now.
A.days ?-ED.) -

Seed-eatalogues.-We have ta ackowledge the receipt of the seed-catalogues,
for 1898, of Messrs. Wni. Ewing, the well-known seedsman of McGill Street, Montreal.
We think it a wise plan of the firm te have published a French edition of their
annual.

NOTE : Mr. Harold Plummer m.ust forgive a blunder we were guilty of in crediting
his confrère Mr. Bunbury Ivith part of the former's article on " Separating milk, etc."
The truth is, the manuscript got mixed, and we got mlxed too.
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Garde and Orehatd.
(CONDUCTED DY MR. 

4EO.--lMOOE.) •

Currants and Gooseberries.

These delicious garden fruits do not reéeive the attention they deserve.
There ie a good opening in the vieinity of most of our larje centreb of industry for men

if enterprise to embark in their culture: the markets not being sufficiently supplied.
There ore no fruits which are more ea.ily gr.wn, nor any. which will give ýo :ertain and

regular a return for the small amoutt of labor and atten-ion they require; they proluce an
abundant an nual crop, whicli rîpens early. and hence they
are very suiiable 'to our climate, e.pecially as the bushes
are not ijured by intense cold. Ail the winter protection
they require is to have iheir branche3 tied in a bunch, so
that heavy stow will not break them.

Another point in their favour is that they are easily
proî.agated, so that the grower as he finds the business
profitable can readily and cheaply increase his stuck by
niaking cuting- of the most vigorous -hoots of the last
sum.ner's growth, as soon as the wood is sufficiently

Natural Curant Worm.

riper.ed, of which he cau judge by the leaves beginig to
fall.

These cuttings ëhould be about eight inches long, cut
off smoothly I elow a leaf joint, al] the enibryo bidm, but
two or three at the top of the cutting, trinmed off and

then they must be inserted into the earth up to the bude
which have been left. The cttting, bed should be made
in a sbeltered place, and ouvered at the approach of winter
with a thin coating of coarse dry litter whinh must be
renove. as early as possible in the spring. Else it may

decay and destroy the crop; by the end of sunjmr the
cuttings will have rooted and n..ay be removed into nursey-

" _ lied-Cross Currant. rows or planted in tieir permanent places for fruiting.

Propagation may aIeo be made by suckers being allowed ta grow and take the place of
the original bush, but when grown from cutting-, and kept tu one stem they are the imost
satisfactory, provided the branches are judiciously thinned.out.

Currants and gooseberries will amply repay good culture in the size, quality and
abundance of the fruit; but if thi-y are neglected, as they too often are, they will only
produce smail, sour fruit, and stu itel and unhealthy-grovth..
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The Iaud.beneathithé bushes-should-t kPetscleau and free from weeds and, as, -oon s
the frost isigone,ýifit -bas.not beerrdnne-ii the autinn, ioine well iotted inanure sohould be
dug in about the roots.but-not-too-elose to thestèm. -If the weather should prove very dry
a mulchingaof leaves -or manure-wouil-improve -the quality and Pize of thé fruit ; ourrants
especially the black,-eleight in cool, -mot (not too wet) -oil with a dry atumosphere above,
but partially shaded froi the siun.

If we are.to keep the-buRhaenodd-shape, and iwitha.proper quantity of bearing wood
they should be pruned and the bra',chea thinned out annually...

In nost climatea, currents niay be grown on clear .atems about a foot before they,

Currant Span Worm.

branch out, but here.the.sun.would burn the.bark, therefore it is betterthat.the branches
should start cloe to the grouud.

Black currants are even uore.easy ofoulture.than red or white, being nearly free from
the attacks of insecte.

The insects which attack currauts are nos numerous, and by a little carefui attention
can b? easily poisoned.

The firat of these is the currînt ,"Span worm» (Ellopia.riberia.) It is called the «Span".
worm from its peculiar -method of locom ton i its legs are placed only. at each.end of the
body, and instead of crawling, it move4,a span at a time anJ extends itself fro:. brarch to:
brach, or fron leaf to leaflikeaun acrobat. -

The moth, from whiclh the worm iq pro luced, flies about the bushes in the sumier and.
depositsher egga on theyoung branches: here' they remain tintil the followiug spring, when
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they hattch out,pand, if gog af,.once clecked, ~slor evçr.y.leaf in an:incredibly short-ime,
after wh ch they droooff epddescend into the .earth w *here they change into a chryeslis
from ich a new maoth. issues in due ti

The other two currantand gooselgerry depred-tors are:the native currant worm,

"PrisIphora grossalaria", and the lmported currant worm,
"Nemat-u ventrieonss"

These do not appear until the'leáves expand when thc eggs are laid, on the underside
of them 'and "are liatched ie, few dYs iùto grubs dnailar to the span woim, only with
numerous legs which enable them to crawl quckly froen leaf to leaf.

As they hatcli out all at once, and commence eatin.g the leaves immediately, if not
watched for and poisoned, they will utrip off all the leaves in a few days.

A preventative which ia very simple and will apply to all the apecies of currant worms
is the following.

Place some white hellebore powder, which ie very cheap and can *be procured at any
drug store, in a pepper box or a bag made kif fine white muslin, tie this to a short stick,
and standing to the windvard .ide of the bush du-t the leaves thinly wi, h the puwder;
during a heavy breeze or rai is a bîd time fur the oprations, but in the quiet of the morn-
ing when the dew is on is the besi.

As to varieties of currants there are quite a number but only a few profitable go grow.
The oit Red Dutch, which. hai a number of aliases such a- Red Grape, Queen Victoria,

etc., is cne of the miost useful. Bush is a good groweer prolific and hardy, fruit which ripens
early, is of a fair size and not so acid as nanay.

Versanillaise is alFo a good sort, large buncli and berry, but fruit acid.
"ReJ Cross" a variety of recent introduction has lung clusters of large sub-acid fruit

bush viàorous and hardy.
The Cherry Currant is the largest of all and has been very useful to the unacrupulous

tree agents as it makes a very attractive picture, but it is disappointing, there are only a
few currants on the cluster and these are very sour, and the bush is not prolific even of
these.

The White Grape an.! Godoin are the best white varieties: "Attractor", a new French
variety, is said to produce large and very white fruit abundantly and of excellent flavor.

White Currants are sweeter than red and are only use 1 for dessert, as their color is not
good for preserves, therefore a simall proportion of them' only should be p'anted.

The only three varieties of Black Currants profitable to grow are the "Bllack Naples"
the "Champion" and the Crandal. Blitck Currants can only be used when preserved, but
are then very gond and much more in demand than formerly on account of their pleasant
fiavor and hygienic qualitie'. (1)

Gooseberries

The tact that Gooseberries in our climate have suffered greatly fron nildew, has
discouraged nany from attempting their cultivation, but since an effective means of
preventing its destructive influence bas been discovered, there is no reason it should not be
practised successfully on a large scale if early and-prompt spraying with "Bordeaux mix-
ture" ie re-orted to.

It may be interesting to remark that, at the begining of the present century, gooseberry
growing among the British miners of LauCLashire had attained a popularity .which was
extraordinary. Goosebprry Clubs were formèd and competitive displays held, and the
man who raised the largest fruit was a hero. To achieve this victory, various methode
were adopted t such, for instance, »a taking all the fruit off a buéh but two or three of the
most promising ones; feeding with liquid manure and blood from the slaughter house, etc.

(z) May bc wholesome, but to Our t.ste, very nasîty. En.
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Unfortunately, this led to gambling, and large sumo, for them, were bet as ta who
would have the heavier-t berry.

Of course this fruit had no commercial value except the mere pleasure of producing it,
but gooseberry growing nmay be made.a profitable investment. If a better supply was:on
the market it would create a better demn'and.

The propagation of the Gooseberry is lilke that of the currant only that the cuttinge
are not ho certaio to«oot,'heu*deayérimg f soniëtiimes praitièd.

Thecultivition t-6ia"th'e sme with the éxcëption of ÉpraYing ta prevent'milddèw
wbich must be proinptly aïrí'èdiieio insure succés The* Hâropeah varieties are nume-
rous, but there are oily a few which are really eèful as market frut itof these "Crown

Crown Bob Gooseborry.

Bob," red, "Lancashire lad,*sjnooth red, Industry, hairy red, Whitesmith, gréenish. white,
finest flavor, "Warrington réd" or rough red is small but of delicious flavor and is valuable
beenuse it will hang longer on the bush withuut bursting then any other.

The Americarn varieties Dowing" liale green, and "Roughtoá seedling," used ta be
about the only tw Foi-te grow'u becau'se' they were supposed not to mildew. They are
very hardy and prolifil but the fruit is amall and si ce it lias been proved that mildew ean
be overcome by-Bordeaux nixtuie the Europeau sorts are taking their place.

Note by te editor: The finest plantation of gooseberries, in fact, the only good one
we ever sa*in thi province, was at the late .Judge Rolland's, at La petite Rivière des
Hurons, Ste-Marie diMon noire. There were 100 of them,two years from the nursery,
and they were all loadid' with iruit as fine as any we ever saw in our native couny of
Kent.
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'WOOL GROýWING.

It is satisfactory in more ways than one, now that the. price of wheat lia so raised
the. spirits of the farmers ta alight on another.green spot, another oasis-in the desert of
agricultural depression in England. Foreign competitors may meet.the British farmer
on a common footing.with the products of their virgin molle, they may even defy him in
the meat market, or defeat him in certain other walks of commerce, but lie holds the
balance of the wool industry, and he grows what no other part of the ivorld can produce.
The vicissitudes of the wool market are well known ta every fermer, its ups and duwns-
fluctuating at the will of fashion. The greatest extensions of the wool trade in Britain,
were made durng the Civil War in America, and later during the Franco-German war.
But these were but milestones on Britain's roal to'success in regard ta the wool trade'
Nevertheless those in Canada who would make the attempt of growing wool must
remember that this success has not been arrived at without much tacking in the teeth
of many adverse winds. Public fancy, that most fickle goddess of all, at one time
threatened the British wool grower ta the verge of ruin, but today lie is not a little
indebted ta her for t-he bouyancy of the wool market and the very encouraging graduai
rise in prices. Certainly prices have at times gradually dwindled, but this is merely
the swing of ihe pondulum, but it muet not be forgotten thit ietween May and
September the wool of Lincoln hogs rose fourteen cents per pound. Howaever much
this invites one ta dwell on this particulur branch of the subject, we must plead
forbearance and hurry on ta consider the more practical aspect of the English wool
market as it affects breeders.

The fact is public property that Australia and other merino breeding countries
have so largely introduced English blood into theirflceks, that the pure merino wool
is becoming scarcer year by year. This of ýcourse comes of the antipolean
sheep breeders' determination ta compete with the other part4 of the world
for the English dead meat trade, as well as in the British wool markets. This halfbred
wool is produced in a very much fluer state abroad than in the Old Country, conse-
quently the home grown wool of a similar nature realises on'y a second and third rate
price. However it bas ta be borne in mind that wool ta the breeder of half breds in
England is but a secondary consideration, the mutton market being the primary goal.
If this- were not so, then, assuredly it would be foolish policy on the pait of the British
farmer tc fly into the face of such defiant opposition.

Spe îking from a wool purchaser's point of view, it is quite right ta advise the
English farmer ta avoid, as far as possible, the indifferent succesa which is sure ta
follow in incursion into the half bred wool market, and for his own sake, it is but
natural to counsel the strict preservation of cert.in classes of wools, of which England
possesses, if not a monopoly, at all events, most freedom from foreign competition.
The temptation to breed for the mutton market was certainly very strong when prices
for wool were at a very low ebb. But now that the swing of the pendulun has brought
lustre wools an much to the front,'the temptation will doubtless be sornewhat removed,
and breeders consequently will he more free ta listen to the advice of the expert. In
lustre districts, we are told. it has beco'me a diffloult matter ta find a dock which is
free from half bred, or what we should call crois bred sheep. This iftrue-which one
can hardly credit-is very short sighted on the part of thé -owners, for the incr.easing
foreign demand for pure bred sheep, and the fact that the Lincoln la above all
an admirable wool breed, auggests te breeders the adviasability of keeping their pre-
eminent characteristics unimpaired.

The breeders of Devon longwools seem ta have at length awakened te the value of
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this breed, as they haveijust established an association tojormA flock book. It seems
strange that this had notbe.done logaince: for îwhen exported, Devons have always
doue well, indeed in the Argentine:and!ustralia, the best reporta have been received
of the ewes sent out, for they have proved as good meat and. fleece producers as 'any
breed. - The. S -otch black faced breed, Je most useful, particularly, for its length and
strength of. staple. There is always a market for this ,class of.wool for the carpet
trade.. If crossed:with something finer, il thenr cornes into conipetition with East
Indian wools,. of which there: is almoat .and unlimited quantity. - The Cotswold bas a
long, strong staple, and during the depressionfound a better market than any other
wool .for niakng the bard, stiff goods which go by ,the name of lastings and camlets
for the Eastern market. The Southdown cross unfits it. for this purpose, and it-then
cornes into comnpetition with, the finer half bredsfrom abroad.

The most unique position is that held by the pure.lustre wools grown in: Lincoln-
shire, Nottinghamshire, and East Riding of.Yorkshire. It is nearly on a par with
alpaca and mohair.. The latter will probably be ecarcer owing to the disturbances in
the East, but the pure lustre can be mixed with, or used in place of it. It makes
beautiful buight goods, and as these are.in demand, it is much:In request. The demi-
lustre wool, straight and silky, such as Leicester,.like others is capable of improvement
by the introduction of a little more firmness in it. This could be accomplished by
selection, but crossing detracts fron its breed chatacteristics, and throws it into the
swim with the foreign half breds. For hosiery purposes the pure Down wool still stands
unrivalled, and will always find a market of its own accord. Good judges believe in
keeping it to the old fashioned style, short and fine, with " no suspicion of a long wool
strain, " adhering to purity above everything. Many of the so-called Down wools
offered in the market are declared to be the produce of half breds, but then if you
wuant Down prices you must not offer half bred wool. The above are some of the few
remaining breeds with which the Biitiah woil grower holds up his end successfully
against loreign invaders.

In regard to wool growing as an industry I need only mention that in 1896, the wool
clip of Austrahia was to the value of $25,000,000, far exceeding the value of the output
of gold. Perb. Sap.

W. R. GILBERT.

H ALP-BR1tD HORSE S.

l .writing on the subj et of half bred horses I hope I may not be accused of plagiarism
on au article, which appeared in the Montreal Gazette some e ght or ten years ago, written
by my old friend the Jute Mr. Sain. Penniston of Lachine Rapids. ln that article he
reanrked on the surpri-e expressed by my uncle, the late Mr.Janes Sonerville, of Lachine,
ut seeing two good steeple-chasers (Madeline .and. Emergency) doing good and steady work
together in the plough. . My opinion of halfbred horses for general purposes and all round.
usefuln ss so thoroughly coincides with Mr. Penniston'e, that what I a:n about to write
iust so reflect his ideas as to demand this apology.

There is a prevailing ideathst the.thorouglbred is a mera racing orgamnbling machine,
of no uae for any other purpose, and i now wiesh, to the best of my ability, to disabuse the
mninds of nmy ieaders of.this idea., My own.opinion alvays has been, that if al breeds of
horses but one were to be extermninated, by all menus let that one breed Le the thorough-
bred. I shoulJ like to cal] to mind a few of my old favorites, and for the sake uf "Auld
lang Syne" I iention~firt three good old mares. These were Mr. Henderson's Topsy,
Messrs. Penniistou's Madeline, and Mr. Iugh McGee's May Bee. I name Topsy firsi, as
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having been the dam of more-god-halftids.tha antother mareI cau at present cali to
mind. I have ta thank Colonel Crawford or Vestmount, in whose poie-iòîthe was when
I firet saw her, for particulars as tò hel. pedigree, which I culd not otherwise lave acquired.

Topay.was by. Slap Bing, son of Arthur Wellesley, by Melbourne,Slap Bang was onle of.
the best weightcarriers and btayers in England of'his day. Topy was out of Molly C irew,
by Dan WetIeer, gra;ni-dami a half-bre I maire. Topsy afterwards became the properiy of
Colonel J. Alex. Strathy and finally of Mr. Win. Henderson of Sault-au-Recollet, for whomn
she won many good steeple-chases and in whose possession, I believe, sie died.

In order to air mi favorite hobby (a preference for :allround goodness as opposed to'
absolute -oundness), I mey say ehe wa' a emall bay inare, scarecely niorethan a pony, and
Initterly would have been pased as absolutely ronud by hardly any V.S.; and yet she was
the dam of Sunehine by Aerlite (in my belief her best produce), Quaker by Quito, Moequito
by Quito, Milton, Minden and Magic, by Mocasesin, and King Top by Kinhead, Sunhine
was killed. ail too soon, by a fall at the water jumn at Bel Air breaking his neck. Quaker
was a real good steeple-chaser. Mosquito was never trained, but was a good bunter and
driver and is now breeding promising half-brede by Gladiator and other sires for Dr. W. a.
Drumnond. Milton won the Queen' Plate for his owner, Mr. Hender-on. I was blamed
by Mr. Frank Penniatorn for not including this horse in an article in this Journal describing
the principal thorouglhbreds which have étoo I for mares on the Island of Montreal for the
last twenty years. My reply was that lie was not a thoronghbred, but on readiin: up the
early volu mes of the American stud book I have coms to the conclusion he i- as well bred
as mîany so-called thorouglbred.e. There is at present in my stable, a half bred horse
standing 16.1j hande high and who in condition would weigh nearly 1200 pounds. This is
Mr. W. J. Price's M irlborough, winner of last years green steeplechase at the Montreal
Hunt Meeting. He is strong enough to draw a lorrie or work in a plow. This horse is by
Milton ont of Madeline, thus combining the blood of two or mny old favorites.

Minden was bred by Mr. Hendereon and sold to Messrs. Penniston of Lachine wlosold
lier to Dr. Charles McKachran. She was a good steeple-chawer but was unfortuinately kilied
by an accident like her lialf brother Sunshine. Magic, also owned by Dr. Caae. McEuchran,
had rai-ed one fual and was carrying another when she won last year's hunt cup, at the
Montreal hunt meeting, ridden by Mr. Johnson.

King Top was by Kinhead out of Topsy. This colt ran a good third in last year's
Queen's Plate.

I now coins to the "Plough Mare" Madeline by Helmbold. This maie stands about six-
teen handd high with lots of weight un i bone, was a good steeplechaser, a real good driver,
and as I have baid before a good plough mare. If my readers will think over the subject, £
think they will agree with me that this is a combination of good qualities whicl no other
breed of horses (if a halfbred can be called a bree1) can show. Madeline became the dam of
Rapid Star, by Day Star, Rapid Queen, by Attorney, and lier full sister Lapwing, and Mari.
borought by Miltan. I believe Messrs. Penniston have somne promising young stock from
her which will no doubt be hearl from in time.

I must now say a few words about Mr. Hugh McGee's May Bee. This mare was got
by Tubman out or Kate.

Kute looked almiost like a cart-mare, but showed her ability to breed good horases by
throwing Quick by Quito, and Advocate, by Attorney, as well as May Bee.

May Bee was a stylish big bay mure and like Madeline could do anything: gallop, jump,
trot ten miles an hour, draw a ton in a Scotch cart or work in the plow. She was the daim
of two of the best half brede I ever saw: Quitoki by Quito and Vendor by Gladior. Doth
these horses went wrong in training, unfortunately, but this only helps to prove my theory
of the usefulness of halfbreds as correct, as after becoming useless for racing one has been
doing good work in a cab, and the other in an express waggon.

WALTER WARDLE, JR.
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LARGE FARMS vcraus SMA4 L PARaS.

Conditions aiecting agriculture are so difl'erent and so peculiar to it in different
countries that one could not lay down as a general propoiitioa that large farms are
better than small ones or vice versa. We may, however, safely assert, that generally
speaking a moderate sized farm is more advantageously worked, than one of any other
size. It would be easy tO give instances.of both very large and very ernali farms being
farmed successfully and yielding good profits, but not in this province, nor'under the
conditions and posaibilities of agriculture.as th-y exist here. Here we have no very
large farms and no very smail ones. Farming is not market gardening and the so-
called small Belgian farm of two acres, is not a farm at all.

Are our farms in this province as a ruie, toa large or too small ? About the usual
size fr'om SO or 90 ta 120 acres, being the size of the snallest concessions made, I think
that we may cail a farm of between 100 and 200 acres, a moderate size one for this
province, and I consider that, under the agricultural conditions existmng here, it is
the most economically sized farin to own and work profitably for the good farmer. I
also think that the usual sized farm of the habita't, it is not at al too large in its ex.
tent for his requirements, while it leaves him at perfect liberty to go in for intensive
cultivation on a small portion of it, should he wish to make that experiment. The
farmer here wants some acres in wood to provide him- with fuel during our long
winters, on all our farms, there is a certain amount of waste, poor and irreclaimable
land, so that a 100 acre farm does not, by any means, mean a 100 acres of prime arable
land. What is left ii not too much for the support of a whole family and a moderate
stock of animals. Except under exceptional circumatanres, a very mal farm of 30 to
50 acres, is not of much use here as a farm. You requi-e the sane buildings and
farin implements, nearly, as on a 100 acre farm and the carrying capacity of stock is
much less. I have seen people try te farm 25 acres of lanI intensively,.but have also
seen them give up the attempt, buy more land and cultivate muach less intentively
and keep more stock. The better and more skilfull the farmer, the more advanta-
geous he will find it to work a farm of about 200 acres, rather. than a amaller one. He
ought to have more rough pasture, which requires nothing more than teeding down
with sheep or cattle, a letter wood supply, with peihaps, a nice lot of sugar maples on
a farm of this size. Generally, on a farm of 200 acres there is room for sheep some-
where, and properly managed sheep puy exceedingly well, and it is very desirable to
have them if you have land suitable for them. The same buildings and equipment of
tools and implements that are necessary for the ordinary 100 acre farm, will do for
one of twice its extent, at any rate to begin with. The habitant is not a high clasa in-
tensive farmer, nor a very industrious farmer, nevertheless, he has intelligence enough
ta n ke a first rate farmer, if properly taught and willing to 1- arn. Thia, ie is not
always w lling to do. He has never been taught the advantage of the application of capi-
tal to agriculture, and lie has never had any himself to make use of in this way. It is
quite impossible for any to farn highly and intensively withouit capital and skill.
The habitant hasn't got the capital, and he hasn't got the skill and
knowledge required for intensive farming, and he is not industrious. ha generally
does his farm work in a very careless and slip-shod manner, and although he is not
an expert agriculturist he knows enough ta know that he is doing wrong. He knows
that his ditches should be cleaned and water-furrows made in proper time, and that
if this were done, he could get in his crops earlier, and that they would be better in
consequence. He prefers waiting longer, doing less; work, and getting inferior crops.

There is one thing, however, which lie cen do, an, for capacity for doing which, I
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will back him against anybody. He will get better arops out of poorer land, with leas
abor, and worse implements, thai any other farmer that I have ever heard cf. This

is in its way, a satisfactory species of farming accomplishment, and the French Cana-
dian farmer prefers getting a very moderate result, with a slight expenditure of labor,
and none at all of capital, from a rather considerable extent of land, to getting the
same from a very limited extent of land, at the cost ot very hard labar. The haitant
often mortgages his farm, and though he may take a long time about it, genèrally suc-
ceeds in paymng it off also, but this is geîîerally done for thepurpnse of paying off some
obligation, or for the purpose of providing for the cost of some very necessary farm
building. I have never heard of one borrowing money in order to spend it on the farm
he already owns in the way of the purchase of fertilizers, draining, the purchase of
better stock, or te place it in a bank as a fund to draw against, according to the exi-
gencies of his farming operations as an English farmer would do. His way of getting
an increase in farming returna is to buy more land, and where lnd-is very cheap, it is
possible that this plan, is as good as the other.

The propositions, that capital is norvery necessary in farming, and that, while capi-
tal invested in trade, or manufacturing, bring certain return- and profits, according to
the increase of capital put in the business, are neither correct, nor fair to agriculture.
Increased capital in trade, or manufacturing is squandered away every day, by incom-
petent traders or manufacturera, and a fariner who squandered his capital away on
useless operations would not be a goo i farmer. But, to a good fariner, the possession
of working capital is of inestimable service in farming operations, directly or indirect-
ly, and enables him to farm at a much increased ratio of profit.

The'percentage of profit obtained from a farm 'or from anything else, is only of
importance when the sum total obtained is a sufficient one for the needs of the work-
er, $200 from one avre of land would be a very handsome return, but S1000 froi even
a badly worked farm of 200 acres, would be a much more desirablé result. The ordinary
120 acre farm would have to be- very bad land indeed, if it were riot worth more, than
an acre of the very best land, to be obtained anywhere in this province, and the pos-
session of a certain extent of land, is worth something in itself, where taxes are low and
land not difficult to hold.

All thinga considered, I think that there is no doubt whatever, that the French.
Canadian farmer would get his $10UO worth of crops fromhis 120 or 2U0 acre farm with
much less exertion and comfort to himself, than he would from the intensively culti-
vated amall patoli of land, in the most favorable situation.

Intensive culture on a very small extent of land is really market gardening and
that only pays in close proximity to Montreal. Yeu must be close enough Le drive
your own stuff into town. The market gardeners around Montreal fully supply the
market. Facility of carriage, by i ailway, does not make up for the lack of this prox-
imity. Instances are nurnerous of people living at very moderate distances by rail
from town, who have triedi market gardening and who have all, one after another
given it up. _The markets here, are not good enough, land is too cheap, labour too
dear, want of agriculture knowledge too prevalent for anything like an attempt at
irtensive farming on small tracts of land on a general scale in this country. Let us
try and be fairly goed farmers, before we attempt to become intensive ones.

0. F. BOUTEILLIER.
Bleury-Ste-Thérèse.
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THE DAIRY COW

Selection.-Milk yield.-Chief points.-Care and management.
Food.-Breeding.

What breed to select for dairy purposes is very difficult to decide, but it should
be sone one of the special dairy purpose breeds. A dairy man wants a cow that vill
give him milk or buiter as may Ie desired. This does not necessitate fancy bred
stock. No disparagenent is meant to pedigreed cows as milk producers, but we wish
to point out that a farmer can buy a good useful dairy cow without having to purchase
pure bred stock. Choose a cow that will use her food so as to make milk rather than
flesh. A record of the milk given by cows should be kept and those which fall below
the standard in quantity and quality of milk or the length of their milking period,
should be got rid of.

A farmer going in for milk producing should not keep a cow that has a beef ten-
dency, she will only prove unprofitable to him. You cannot get milk and beef at the
same time from one ani -al.

A good dairy cow should give milk for 10 months in the year and during that tinie
ought to produce not less than 6,000 lbs of good milk." Some breeds of dairy cows
give richer milk than others and those giving a large quantity give poorer quality than
those giving less.

In the Jerseys for example we get very rich milk but not so much in quantity;
whereas, in the Holstein breed we get a large quantity but smaller percentage of butter
fat.

Cows should be selected if possible where it is known their dam or sire corne from
a good milking strain.

The chief breeds of dairy cattle are : Shorthorns (dairy strain) Ayrshires, Jersys,
Guernseys, and Holsteins.

In the choice of a good milch cow the following points should be born in mind.
A fine bright eye, quiet and docile looking; lean flesh and not signs of maaking

flesh instead of milk ; a fine big udder, well set and with teats that are a good size and
milk easily.

Plenty of width between the forelegs, to denote good lungs, and healthy chest
proportions.

A fine, thin tail and a straight prominent backbone. A large milk vein.
Cows should be well fed and cared for at alI times. lu the 'vinter and cold weath-

er they should be kept comfortably housed and in the saumme r, when out ut pasture
should have some shelter from the hot sun and the flies. Cows are sensitive creatures
and it pays to treat them gently and kindly.

ln the stable they must be kept clean and should be fed, watered and milked as
regularly as clock-work every day.

In milking, the miiker should vork as fast as possible and imilk the cow quite
clean. If this is not done the richest part of the milk is left, and this kind of imilking
vill cause the cow to shrink in her milk. Always milk with dry hands. Milking with
wet hands is not a cleanly habit and brings dirt into the paii. Cows should be milked,
as far as possible, by the same person every night and morning and at the same time
each day.

In the feeding of dairy cows it should be remembered that milk is rich in album in-
oids and therefore cows require a nitrogenous diet. If a cow has to rely on a large
quantity of poor herbage or other watery food the milk will necessarily become poorer
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in solids and th. butter fat will fall in quantity. Cows should have plenty of succulent
food when milking and, if possible, a-little b-aà or oats when at grass. For cows in
winter a good ration would be:-

Bran . . . . 4 Ibs
Corn meal . . 3
Crushed oats . . . 2 ."
Hay . . . . . 8or10ibs
Roots or silage. . . . 25 ibs

Mangels are better for milkers than turnips or swedes, as they do not flavour the
milk. If turnips are fed they should only be given the.cows immediately after milking
and not just before. Cabbages are a god feed and so are carrots. Brewer's grains
make a capital feed for milk, but they produce quantity rather than quality. (,1)

A mixed lood for cows should have an albuminoid ratio of 1: 5. They should have
access at all times to good fresh water and as ,.uch as they care to drink. They should
also have access ta salt at all times. A piece of rock salt placed in the manger, is a
good thing, and then the cov can have a lick at it whenever she likes.

A cow should have her first calf when about 2 years old or perhaps a little older.
Calves should be handled f rom the time they are quite young and then they get
accustomed to the people who have ta care for them. The best time for cows ta calve
is in the autumn. Then the cow is in fuli milk when that article is at its best price,
and she will milk all the winter and in the spring when turnel out to pasture will
freshen.up her milk.

Another reason is that there is less work to be done on the farm in winter and the
calving cow can be well looked after, whereas in the summer there is so much work
ta do on the farm that the cows cannot get sa much attention.

Walter. 8. G. BUNBURY.

3Szusahald matters
White Peiticoats.

Dainty people like nice underwear as well as outer and for those who cannot afford
silk a nice well made white calico one is the nezt best.

À silk petticoat is one of the luxuries and comforts of the age and after counting
the costof washing (in town) the silk one wili pay in the end, and the comfortof walk-
ing in one is delightful; the dress slips on it sa nicely and the weight is sinall.

A launidried white petticoat coste from 25 ta 50 cents in town ; thua it will be
easily seen how son the washing eats up the cost of the silk-one.

It will take 7 yards of calico to make one of the present fashionable ones.
This sounds rather much, but as th y are now ma le w.th flounces, or one large one

put on quite full; the ealico will all be n-ed, especially if tucks are made in it.
The flounce should be 12 inches deep when finished; a two-inch hem on the bot.

toa andallow an extra half inch for evèry small tuck; thus 15 inches of calico will make
the twoinch hem and two half inch tucks: the maoe Lucks the nicer the flounce will
look, se add one lialf inch for ev'ry extra one.

Lace will look well on the bottom of the flounce, but will add quite a bit ta the cost.
The shirt part is cut lilce a dress; gored in the front, with two side gares and two

widths behind; not two whole widths of the calico, but enough ta make it wide enough
for comfort in walking.

The front gare has three darts in i, one in the center and one on either side about
3 inches from it.

The side gare has aiso a dart ta make the skirt ait well to the figure; a gored band
is also put on as far as the side gare, the hind partis pl~ain with a hem; a tape is put
in and thus the fulness la drawn te the back.

-x) Add pençc.m.eal nnd crished li:seed, for qlnlity. El).


